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1st March 2023 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Our topic for this half term is Spring and New life 
 

 In Literacy we are focussing on ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’ and examining non-fiction 
texts about growth and the season of spring. We are also learning more action songs and 
developing our phonics knowledge by sounding out simple words.  

 In Maths we continue to match objects to numbers and making simple calculations. We will 
also be playing dice games, learning more number songs and sequencing numbers more 
confidently.   

 In Understanding of the World we will be taking part in spring walks and describing what we 
see. We will also be finding out what plants need in order to grow. 
Please send in baby photographs (if you have them printed, if not please email them 
to the school office) so we can discuss how the children have grown! 

 In Religious Education we are exploring God’s world and learning about the important 
Easter story.  

 In Computing we will continue to play number and phonics games on the interactive 
whiteboard, and using technology toys.  

 In Physical Education we continue to follow the Fizzytotz PE programme to improve 
balance, hand-eye co-ordination, spatial awareness and the ability to move in different 
ways.  

 In our Topic work we will be planting, learning to name farm animals and exploring our 
outside environment to find out about seasonal changes. Please ensure your child has 
wellies and a waterproof coat in school.  

 Throughout the school day, we encourage the children to speak politely and use good 
manners especially at mealtimes and we would value your support with this class target. 
Tuck continues to be a donation of £1 per week (if your child is full-time or 20p per 
day.)   

 
 
There will be an Easter art activity session with parents or carers on Tuesday the 28th of March, 
14:30- 15:30. 
 
 Thank you for your continued support.  
 
Mrs C Carnes and Miss R Watkin   
Nursery Staff 


